RE AL-WORLD LE ARNING
FOR RE AL LIFE

YOU HAVE BIG DRE AMS.
LET’S MAKE THEM RE AL .
You might already know Augusta University for our top-ranked health science
programs. But you might not know that we’re also a multifaceted research
university, offering undergraduate degrees in the arts, humanities, computer
science, education, media, business, and much more. No matter which major
you choose, at Augusta you’ll learn as much in the real world as in the classroom.

teachers

Education for

coders
innovators
oncologists
journalists
optimists
today
tomorrow
life

Our undergraduate programs not only expand your knowledge and
inspire your creativity. They also empower you to put your education
into practice. You have the kind of meaningful professional and personal
experiences that give you genuine confidence in your capabilities—
and make employers and graduate schools take notice.
When you enroll at Augusta, you join the welcoming, spirited campus
community that we call JagNation—where you build lasting relationships
that truly change your life. You work closely with world-class faculty
members who care deeply about your success. You live and learn with
fellow students who share your curiosity and ambition—and become
great friends. You thrive in the energizing social and cultural life on
campus and in Augusta, which is Georgia’s second-largest city.
And at Augusta University, you can graduate in less time—and at
a lower cost—than at many other schools.

E XPLORE, ENGAGE, AND E XCEL

AREAS OF STUDY AT AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY
Accounting lm

Chemistry lm*

Digital Marketing #

German m

Adult Gerontology #

Chemistry Education #

Diagnostic Science #

Gerontology m

Allied Health l

Clinical/Counseling
Psychology #

Drawing/Painting #

Graphic Design #

Ecology l

Health and Physical Education #

Economics m

Health Education #

Educational Innovation l

Health Humanities l

Elementary Education l#

Health Informatics #

Clinical Nurse Leader l

English l

Communication lm

English Education #

Health Information
Administration l

Computer Science lml

English Literature m

Arts Administration l

Computer Science
Education #

English Writing m

Asian Studies l

Counselor Education l

Bioethics l

Corporate and
Community Wellness #

Animation #
Anthropology lm
Applied Health Sciences l
Applied Economic Analysis #
Applied Experimental
Psychology #
Art lm
Art Education #

Biological and
Computational Mathematics l

Clinical Laboratory
Sciences ll
Clinical Mental Health
Counseling #

Creative Writing #

Epidemiology l
European Union Studies l
Exercise and Sports Science #
Filmmaking l
Family Nurse Practitioner #

Biology lm*

Criminal Justice lm#

Biology Education #

Cultural Diversity
in Healthcare l

Forensic Science #

Cyber Crime l

French Education #

Cyber Defender l

Financial Services #

Biomolecular Science l

Cybersecurity l#

General Education #

Biostatistics ll#

Cybersecurity Engineering l

Business #

Cyber Operations l

General Experimental
Psychology #

Business Administration llm

Data Science l

Cell and Molecular Biology l

Dental Hygiene l#

Cellular Biology and
Anatomy l

Dental Medicine l

Biochemistry #
Biochemistry and
Cancer Biology l

French m#*

General Studies m
Genomic Medicine l
Genomics #

Health Management #
Health Outcomes Science #

Instrumental Track
Music Education #
Jazz Studies #
K-12 Art Education #
K-12 Health and
Physical Education #
K-12 Music Education #
Kinesiology llm
Leadership ll
Legal Studies l
Linguistics l
Literature #

Nonprofit Management m

Pre-Engineering #

Secondary Education #

Neuroscience l

Pre-Nursing #

Social Work l

Nuclear Medicine
Technology l

Pre-Medicine #

Sociology lm

Pre-Pharmacy #

Spanish m#*

Pre-Physical Therapy #

Spanish Education #

Printmaking/Photography #

Special Education l#

Professional Chemistry #

Statistics #

Professional Writing
and Rhetoric #

Teach English to Speakers
of Other Languages (TESOL) l

Psychiatric Mental Health
Nurse Practitioner #

Teaching l

Nuclear Science #
Nurse Executive Track #
Nursing lll#
Nurse Anesthesia #
Nursing Practice l
Nutrition #
Oral Biology l

Psychology llm

Mathematics lm*

Oral Biology and
Maxillofacial Pathology l

Public Administration l

Mathematics Education #

Occupational Therapy l

Public Health l

Media Production l

Pediatric Nurse Practitioner #

Medicine l

Performance l

Medical Illustration l

Pharmacology l

Public Health Innovation
and Small Business
Management l

Medicinal Chemistry #

Philosophy m

Middle Grades Education l#

Physician Assistant l

Military Science m

Physics l

Information Technology l

Molecular Medicine l

Physical Therapy l#

Integrated Studies l

Museum Studies l

Physiology l

Intelligence and
Security Studies l

Music lm

Piano Track #

Music Education l#

Political Science l*

Music Industry Studies l

Political Science Education #

Nonprofit Leadership
and Administration l

Pre-Dentistry #

Health Promotion l
Health Science #
Health Services l
Health, Society, and Policy l
Healthcare Management #
History lm*
Hospitality Administration l
Information
Security Management l

International Studies m
Instruction l

Theater Performance l
Vascular Biology l
Vocal Track #
Women’s and Gender Studies m
World Languages l#

Public History #
Public Relations #l
P-12 Drama #
P-12 Education #

l Bachelor’s Degree Programs

Radiation Therapy l

l Master’s Degree Programs

Rehabilitation Science #

l Doctoral Degree Programs

Respiratory Therapy l

l Certificate Program

School Administration #
School Counseling #
Sculpture/Ceramics #

m Minor

* Teacher Certification
# Concentration or track
within a degree

A top-ranked value
In 2020, Washington Monthly ranked Augusta
University among the “Best Bang for Your Buck”
colleges in the Southeast.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSIT Y
BY THE NUMBERS

[rankings based on how effectively colleges help
students earn marketable degrees at affordable prices]

9,565

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

5,675

FRESHMAN : 94% from GA • 14% first-generation students • 1153 average SAT • 23 average ACT • 3.5 average GPA

TOP U N DERG R ADUATE MA JORS

U N DERG R ADUATE DEMOG R APH ICS

Biology/Cell Molecular Kinesiology
Computer Science
Business Administration
Psychology
Health Services

Countries Represented
70+

Ethnicity
50.1% White
26.2% Black
8.6%

Hispanic/Latino

6.6%

Two or more

1.8%

Unknown

6.4%

AC A D E M I C PR O G R A M S

S T U D E N T O R G A N I Z AT I O N S

U N D E R G R A DS

CITI ES I N 150 -M I LE R ADI US

10
150+
170+

CO L L EG E S & SC H O O L S

Asian

0.3% A
 merican Indian,
Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian,
or other Pacific Islander

AN ENERGIZING LE ARNING HOME

CAMPUS LIFE AT AUGUSTA UNIVERSIT Y

When you enroll at Augusta, you join JagNation—a community small enough to feel like a family,
yet big enough to create exciting new challenges.
Thanks to our just-right size, you can not only join student organizations, you can lead them.
Working closely with fellow students and our administration, you make a significant difference
on our campus as you discover interests and talents you might not know you have.
The Jaguar Production Crew (better known as The CREW), a student-run organization, frequently
hosts free events. Jaguar athletic teams make us proud. Active fraternities and sororities build
enduring social networks. The famed Maxwell Theater provides countless opportunities for
performers, artists, and musicians at all skill levels. And those are only a few examples.
Augusta University is home to over 170 clubs and organizations focused on academic and
professional interests, civic engagement, student government, cultural and religious life, support
and advocacy, the arts, athletics, and much more. If you don’t find the group you’re looking for,
the Office of Student Life & Engagement can help you start it.

Pick from over
170 clubs and
organizations,
or start and
lead your own.

At Augusta University,
your college experience
extends far beyond the
classroom or lab. Here, you’ll
meet extraordinary people,
find your passions, and enjoy
every minute.
For more information, see
augusta.edu/student-life.

THE AUGUSTA ADVANTAGE

As you immerse in the university’s rich intellectual, cultural, and
social life, you can also explore energetic and historic Augusta,
nestled on the Southern bank of the beautiful Savannah River.
For year-round excitement and home-town warmth, Augusta
is hard to beat. Locally owned shops mingle with cutting-edge
art galleries, live music venues, restaurants, and theaters. Popular
hangouts welcome longtime residents and first-time visitors.
High tech blends with nature, as the Georgia Cyber Center and
innovative start-ups look out onto gorgeous lakes and trails. And
Augusta’s the home of world-class sporting events, including
The Masters, a globally renowned golf tournament. The South’s
“Garden City,” Augusta is a great place to be at any time of your
life —but especially as a student. Because in this up-and-coming
yet down-to-earth city, possibilities become realities every day.

Did you
know that
Augusta is
the secondlargest city
in Georgia?

A great university
and a great city for veterans
In 2021, the Military Times named Augusta University one of
the top colleges for service members and veterans, a distinction
we’ve earned consistently over the years.
In 2020, Augusta was named one of the “Best Cities for New
Veterans” in the U.S. Rankings are based on veteran income
and employment, overall affordability, proximity and quality of
VA healthcare, and cultural and social opportunities.
(From colleges.militarytimes.com and Augusta Chronicle, November 10, 2020)

ON - CAMPUS LIVING

Through the Office of Housing & Residence Life, you’ll find a variety of living environments
in both single- and double-occupancy rooms, studios, and apartments. To make your Augusta
education even more immersive, we offer Living-Learning Communities (LLCs), which allow
you to live and attend classes with other students who have declared a major similar to yours.

Oak Hall, our freshman housing complex within Jaguar Park,
provides lots of amenities, including:
• state-of-the-art social spaces

Make friends
and make
yourself at
home here
at Augusta
University.

• study rooms on each floor
• free laundry
• community kitchens
• interactive media rooms
• a multipurpose room to provide a connect/live/learn
experience
• the Jaguar Express shuttle service
• tutoring on-site
• 24-hour security on campus
• on-site resident advisors and professional staff members
• easy access to the Wellness Center, Atrium Dining Hall,
and Student Health Services
Visit augusta.edu/housing for details.

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU

Advising, support, and mentoring
Your success is our top priority. To help you get started, our Office of First and Second Year
Experiences helps ensure that you find your footing, make friends, and move effectively into
and through your program.
Throughout your Augusta education, you can access a wide array of resources, including:
• academic advising and coaching
• the writing center

We surround you with
expert advising and
extensive support from
your first day on campus
through graduation
and beyond.

The Career Services office was very
helpful throughout the entire medical
school admissions process. Along with
being incredibly enthusiastic and invested
in my success, they provided guidance
and very personalized feedback.
I encourage all students at Augusta

• counseling and psychological services

University to take advantage of Career

• health services and wellness programs

Services!

• testing and disability services

–Zachary C., Medical College of Georgia

• career planning and preparation
• assistance with time management, test preparation, study skills, and more.
Our students also develop close mentoring relationships with Augusta University faculty
members. These leading scholars, researchers, and professionals work with you individually—
during and outside of class—to discuss your ideas, further your research, or provide extra help.
At Augusta, you can set your sights high, knowing our entire community is behind and beside
you all the way.

Career Services
At Augusta University, we want to make sure
you achieve your goals after you graduate.
The Office of Career Services is here for you,
whether you’re looking to start a new career
or enroll in graduate or professional school—
or if you’re still figuring it all out.
From career assessment and counseling to job
listings and employer contacts, to assistance
with applications and interviews, we help you
with the big picture, the little details, and
everything in between.
Visit augusta.edu/careerservices for more
information.

Class of 2024

Career Services helped me prepare well
for my job interview. They really made
me think through the questions that my
future employers asked.
–Callie P., Nursing Major, Registered

Nurse at Piedmont Athens Regional
Cardiology Unit

Real-world experience
enhances your
in-class learning and
makes you much more
attractive to employers.

Internships
Career Services, your college, and your
department can all help you find internships that
let you apply your knowledge sooner—and make
important connections for your future career.

Civic engagement
Hull College of Business’s internship
program helped me find the right fit.
I was able to work for a company
with flexible hours and experience
the wholesale distribution industry.
It was great!
–Jacob G., Hull College of Business
graduate

Augusta students jump at the chance to use their
education to help others. Through the Office
of Student Life & Engagement, you can find
opportunities to apply your academic experience
to serve the larger community.
Recent programs include:
• Voter registration drives
• Martin Luther King, Jr. Days of Service Project
• Valentine’s Day Goody Bag Project

By gaining this important internship,

• Random Acts of Kindness Week

knowledge, experience, and being

• Homecoming Coin Wars Project

involved with these professionals, I’m

• 1st Amendment Series

one step closer to achieving my goal

• Days of Service

of helping business owners leverage
proven, data-driven results online.
–Kendric M., Marketing Major,

Search Specialist Intern, Powerserve

Our Student Leadership Program helps you
sharpen critical skills for professional and
personal success.
For more details, see augusta.edu/student-life/sle.

Combining degree programs
to make a bigger difference
For Hull College of Business graduate Jomari
Jackson, success is less about money and status,
and more about what he can do for the larger
community. Rather than stepping straight onto
the corporate ladder, he hopes to attend the
Dental College of Georgia in fall 2022.
His Bachelor of Business Administration degree,
with a concentration in healthcare management,
will empower him to serve his community as
a dentist and as a business leader in the
healthcare field.
Because Jomari has always seen service as
an essential part of education and life, he
worked with many organizations while pursuing
his degree, including Doctors Without Borders,
Augusta University Red Cross, the AU Dental
Club, and the Boys & Girls Clubs.
Jomari advises all Augusta students to get
involved in campus and community activities.
“You never know when the opportunity of your
life may come your way,” he says. “So be
prepared and accept new challenges.”

JAGUAR ATHLETIC S

The Augusta University Jaguars compete in both NCAA Division I and
Division II athletics. We have one of the best collegiate golf programs
in the nation, with both the men’s and women’s teams competing at the
Division I level. Our Division II teams include volleyball, baseball, softball,
cross country, basketball, tennis, and track and field.
At Augusta University, you can also Bring Your A Game and show your
JagNation spirit by joining our Spirit Squads or the Jaguar Pep Band.

NE X T- LE VEL LE ARNING

At Augusta, you find many pathways to pursue your curiosity
and strengthen your post-graduation prospects.

Through daily work in my lab, I learned about
the importance of efficient and effective

CENTER FOR UNDERGRADUATE
RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP
HONORS PROGRAM

STUDY ABROAD

If you’re looking to take your undergraduate
education to the next level, we invite you to
apply to Augusta’s Honors Program, which
offers unmatched advantages, including:

Your education changes more than your own
life—it can also change the world. No matter
which field you work in, your ideas and actions
ripple outward into larger local, national, and
international communities.

• s maller classes that help develop writing,
speaking, and presentation skills
•e
 nhanced opportunities to engage in
research, scholarship, and creative activity
•p
 reparation for graduate and professional
school through a supervised and
mentored thesis project
•H
 onors graduate designation on both
your diploma and your transcript
• travel opportunities to local, state,
regional, and national Honors conferences
•2
 4/7 access to the Honors space in
the Quad Wall Building
• s pecialized academic advising
•p
 riority registration privileges
To learn more, visit augusta.edu/honors.

Our Study Abroad and Study Away programs
help you grow as a culturally informed and
inspired professional. We offer a variety of
international and domestic experiences to help
you delve more deeply into your work—and gain
new perspectives on yourself and the world.
Augusta students have recently traveled to
Jamaica, Greece, Italy, and Tanzania, as well as
New York City, the Deep South, West Virginia,
and other national and international locales.
Programs change every year, so visit the
Study Abroad office or website for updated
information. You’re sure to find an opportunity
that not only fits your interests, but also
challenges you in ways you might not have
thought possible.
See augusta.edu/studyabroad for details.

As a comprehensive research university, we
believe collaborative research and scholarly
activity should be a central part of every
undergraduate’s experience. The Center for
Undergraduate Research and Scholarship
(CURS) empowers you to do hands-on work
in your field and contribute new knowledge
to your academic discipline. This exceptional
opportunity is open to all students in all majors.
Programs and offerings include:

communication, and how to work with
experimental results, both expected and
unexpected. The technical skills and concepts
that I have learned through CURS helped me
with a variety of upper-level biology classes
that I have since taken.
–Hisham K., Cell and Molecular
Biology Major

Being invited and able to present my work
at the 66th Annual Meeting of the Academy
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry in Chicago

• research grants and fellowship opportunities

was an amazing opportunity that would not

• matching student and faculty researchers

have been possible without the suggestion

• a monthly Student Research Series
• professional development workshops
• the Summer Scholars Program
• the Student Research and Fine Arts
Conference
Visit augusta.edu/curs to learn more.

of my adviser and the continuous support of
the CURS Office.
–Kit J., Psychology Major

I’m so grateful to have had the opportunity
to conduct research with my mentor
through CURS this summer. I stepped out
of my comfort zone, and I feel I have grown
exponentially through this experience.
–Jenn J., Special Education Major

AUGUSTA ADMISSIONS

Admissions checklist
Apply online at augusta.edu/admissions and submit the application fee.
Send transcripts from high schools or previous colleges attended.
Send all standardized test scores (SAT or ACT, AP/IB scores if applicable).

Transfer applications also include
official transcripts from all colleges attended
any additional documents an academic department may require
Transfer students with less than 30 academically transferable credits should submit an official high school
transcript and SAT/ACT scores.

Admissions deadlines
August 1

Applications Open

November 15

Early Action Application Deadline

February 1

Institutional Scholarship Application Deadline

May 1

Enrollment Confirmation Deadline (for Admissions contracts and deposits)

June 1

Priority Housing Deposit Deadline

July 1

Final Admissions Deadline

Military applicants
We honor the service of our military men and women and their families and are grateful for their
sacrifices to protect the freedoms and security we enjoy.
The Office of Military and Veteran Services (MVS) offers VA benefit certification, facilitates tuition assistance,
and hosts special events for veterans and family members. MVS provides a Military Resource Center (MRC)
with a lounge, group study room, and computer lab exclusively for military-affiliated students.

After applying, be sure to check your application portal at augusta.edu/admissions/status

In collaboration with the Department of Defense (DoD), Augusta University developed the Augusta
University Degree Completion Initiative (AUDCI) to help DoD employees, both military and non-military,
earn their bachelor’s degree here at Augusta University.

the contact information of your admissions counselor.

For more information and to start the application process, visit augusta.edu/admissions.

regularly for updates. This portal will include your admissions decision, your next steps, and

MONE Y MAT TERS

Annual tuition and fees
In-State*

Out-of-State

Tuition

$6,892

$22,270

Fees

$1,940

$1,940

Housing**

$6,238

$6,238

Meal Plan

$3,200

$3,200

Total

$18,270

$33,648

*South Carolina residents pay in-state tuition
for most programs.

**Based on semi-private suite in Oak Hall.
Visit augusta.edu/tuition for more information,
including tuition and fees for the Health

Sciences campus.

Financial aid
Our Office of Student Financial Aid is here
to assist you in financing your education

by providing information about federal, state,

and institutional loans, grants, scholarships,
and work study programs. The financial aid

team encourages all current and prospective
students to explore their financial options at

Augusta University.

Important dates
October 1

FAFSA opens

December 1 Scholarship applications open
February 1

Scholarship applications close

For more information, visit augusta.edu/finaid.

Augusta University is the most affordable
public research university in the state of Georgia.

JOIN JAGNATION — AND GET RE AL .
At Augusta University, you notice your life changing from day one. You discover classes that
challenge you, meet faculty members who inspire you, and dive into work that fulfills you.
You make friends from around the city, the country, and the world. And thanks to all
those hands-on, real-world opportunities that we’re known for, you grow more skillful,
knowledgeable, curious, and confident every day.
You emerge with a degree or credential that gets the attention of employers and grad schools.
And you’ll likely graduate sooner and with less debt than you might expect.
We invite you to join JagNation and experience a real education for your real life.

Ready to learn more?
Start by exploring our website at augusta.edu and following us on Facebook, Twitter,
YouTube, and Instagram. Then come visit us in person.
Daily Tours: Student-led tours and staff-led information sessions are offered Monday
through Friday and select Saturdays. Tours generally last one hour, and reservations
are required. Please check augusta.edu/visit for available dates and times.
See Augusta: An open house that includes campus tours, academic information
sessions, housing tours and more! See Augusta is held on select Saturdays
during the fall and spring semesters.
See augusta.edu/admissions for tour information and reservations.
Augusta University and JagNation welcome you!

Education for life

1120 15th Street, Augusta, GA 30912

Life-changing, life-saving education

